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 “Let us love winter, for it is the spring of genius.” -Pietro AretinoPage 2, The Black River Times

          

1 cup white sugar   1 large egg yolk 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 1 lb rhubarb, cut into 1/2 in. slices
2 TBSP butter   2 pts strawberries, hulled & cut
2 tablespoons white sugar  into 4s
1 recipe pastry for a 9 inch double crust pie

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. In a large bowl, mix flour and sugar. 
Add strawberries and chopped rhubarb. Toss with sugar and flour 
and let stand for 30 minutes. Pour filling into prepared pie crust. 
Dot top with butter, and cover with top crust. Seal edges of top and 
bottom crust with water. Apply yolk to top of pie, using a pastry 
brush. Sprinkle with sugar. Cut small holes in top to let steam 
escape. Bake at 400 degrees F for 35 to 40 minutes, or until bubbly 
and brown. Cool on rack. 

From the Kitchen of
Laura L. 
Chatman

A Thanksgiving Day Prayer

Lord, so often times, as any other day
When we sit down to our meal and pray 

We hurry along and make fast the blessing
Thanks, amen. Now please pass the dressing

We’re slaves to the olfactory overload 
We must rush our prayer before the food gets cold 

But Lord, I’d like to take a few minutes more 
To really give thanks to what I’m thankful for 

For my family, my health, a nice soft bed 
My friends, my freedom, a roof over my head 

I’m thankful right now to be surrounded by those 
Whose lives touch me more than 

they’ll ever possibly know 
Thankful Lord, that You’ve blessed

me  beyond measure 
Thankful that in my heart lives

 life’s greatest treasure 
That You, dear Jesus, reside in that place 

And I’m ever so grateful for Your unending grace 
So please, heavenly Father, 

bless this food You’ve provided 
And bless each and every person invited 

Amen!
--Scott Wesemann

I’m not having much luck with jobs late-
ly.  I wasn’t suited to be a  tailor.  The 
muffler factory was just exhausting.  
I couldn’t cut it as a barber.  I didn’t 
have the patience to be a doctor.  I 
wasn’t a good fit in the shoe factory 
even though I put my soul into it.  The 
paper shop folded.   Pool maintenance 

was too draining.  I got fired from the cannon factory.  And I 
just couldn’t see any future as a historian.

Strawberry Rhubarb 
Pie



“If winter comes, can spring be far behind?”-Percy Bysshe Shelley November 2022, Page 3
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Word Scramble
YMFLAI	
SAFTE	
UKREYT	
MPKINUP	
COKO	

YSMA	
IPE	
ALEESV	
GRMILPI	
REABD	

CRNSAO	
FLAL	
VRGYA	
AMH	
OGOSE	

EVLO	
MEPLA	
MIZEA	
USNT	
GEAS

“VRWKITYBZBKY JMGBKST HT VRWV KC GWVVMJ 
ERWV XMPWUUT HT BK UBPM, EM DWK VWIM VRM 
DRWJJMS JMGKWKVT WKS EM DWK JMDCKTVJHDV 

W UBPM HKBGWYBKWXUF JBDRMJ VRWK VRWV 
PJCG ERBDR VRM TRWJST WKS LBMDMT PMUU.”

 – DJWBY S. UCHKTXJCHYR  

FROM ARMISTICE DAY TO VETERANS DAY
American effort during World War II (1941-1945) saw the greatest mobilization of the U.S. Army, Navy, Marines and Air Force in the nation’s his-
tory (more than 16 million people); some 5.7 million more served in the Korean War (1950 to 1953). In 1954, after lobbying efforts by veterans’ 
service organization, the 83rd U.S. Congress amended the 1938 act that had made Armistice Day a holiday, striking the word “Armistice” in favor 
of “Veterans,” President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed the legislation on June 1, 1954.  From then on, November 11 became a day to honor Ameri-
can veterans of all wars.  

The next development in the story of Veterans Day unfolded in 1968, when Congress passed the Uniform Holidays Bill, which sought to ensure 
three-day weekends for federal employees--and encourage tourism and travel--by celebrating four national holidays (Washington’s Birthday, Me-
morial Day, Veterans Day and Columbus Day) on Mondays.  The observations of Veterans Day was set as the fourth Monday in October. The first 
Veterans Day under the new law was Monday, October 25, 1971; confusion ensued, as many states disapproved of this change, and continued to 
observe the holiday on its original date. In 1975, after it became evident that the actual date of Veterans Day carried historical and patriotic sig-
nificance to many Americans, President Gerald R. Ford signed a new law returning the observations of Veterans Day to November 11th beginning 
in 1978, If November 11 falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the federal government observes the holiday on the previous Friday or following Monday, 



Kid's Page
“What good is the warmth of summer, without the cold of winter to give it sweetness.” –John SteinbeckPage 4, The Black River Times

ACORN
CIDER
CORNBREAD
DESSERT
FEAST
FRUITS
GOD
COLD
AUTUMN
GRANDPARENTS
HARVEST
SWEET POTATOES
YAMS
GRATEFUL
HOME
WISHBONE
TURKEY

NATIVE AMERICANS
STUFFING
MEAL
PECAN PIE
PRAYERS
HOLIDAY
LEAVES
PLATTER
PUMPKINS
PARADES
NAPKIN
CORNUCOPIA 
FOOTBALL
VEGETABLES
THURSDAY
SALAD
MASSACHUSETTS

Q: What falls at the North Pole all the time but never gets hurt? 
A: Snow.
Q: Bees stay in their hives during winter for what reason? 
A:  ‘Swarm! (It’s warm)
Q: What is the reason for birds to fly to warmer climates
 in winter?  A: It’s easier than walking.
Q: What can you do to prevent getting cold feet in the winter?
A:  You don’t go around brr-footed!

Q: When winter arrives, what happens?  A: Autumn leaves!

Q: Did you know a cyclops’s favorite winter sport is sking?
A:  It’s like skiing, but with one eye!

Q: What did one snowman say to the other?
A: “Can you smell carrot?” Q:  Jack Frost, how does he get to work? A: By icicle!

Q: What is a cat on ice called? A: One cool cat!
Q:  Have you heard about the rude snowman?
A:  He didn’t carrot all.
Q:  Have you heard about the lisping snowman?
A:  He came, he thaw, he conquered.
Q:  What’s an ig?  A:  A snow house without a loo!
Q:  Frosty the snowman wanted a divorce for what 
reason?  A:  Because he thought his wife was a flake.

Q:  The snowmen’s offspring are called what?
A:  Chill-dren.
Q:  What is the best way to decorate a snow-
man’s cake?  A:  Lots of icing.
Q:  Frosty is never late. Why is that?
A:  Time waits for snow man. (Time waits for 
no man.)
Q:  What did the icy road tell the car?
A:  “Want to go for a spin?”
Q: A gingerbread man puts what on his bed?
A:  A cookie sheet!



“No one has ever become poor by giving.”  – Anne Frank November 2022, Page 5

Words
Anger is a condition where the tongue works faster than the mind.

Childhood is the time of life when all you have to do 
to lose weight is to take a bath.

Silence is the only thing that can’t be misquoted.  

A road hog is a motorist who is entitled to half of the road 
and takes it right out of the middle.

A hint is something we often drop but rarely pick up.

Have faith in what you believe and don’t give up on the future.

The difference between a conviction and a prejudice is that you can 
explain a conviction without getting angry.

It must have taken a lot of courage to discover that frog legs are edible.

Homer is a reminder that no matter how high the throne one sits, 
one always sits on one’s bottom.

Spite is never lonely; envy always tags along.

Ultimately, time is all we have and the idea isn’t to save it, 
but to savor it.

Give thanks in all circumstances for 
this is the will of God in christ Jesus 
for you.  1 thessalonians 5:18

1. In Daniel's dream, how 
many beasts emerged from 
the sea? A. Seven B. Three C. 
Four D. Ten

2. In Daniel's vision of 'The 
Beast,' what did the Bear-like 
beast hold in its mouth? A. 2 
horns B. 3 ribs C. 2 children 
D. 3 Fish

3. In Daniel's vision of the 
'Ram and the Goat,' who does 
the rough goat represent?  
A. King of Medes B. King of 
Grecia C. King of Persia

4. What shouldn't you muzzle 
when you 'treadeth out the 
corn'? A. the ox B. the dog C. 
the ass D. thy wife

5. What animal is slain for 
the Feast of Passover?  
A. Lamb B. Bull C. Chicken D. 
Goat

6. When Solomon was gath-
ering materials to build the 
temple, what sort of trees did 
he desire from Lebanon?
A. Fir B. Ash C. Pine D. Cedar

7. Where was the ark of the 
covenant housed before Solo-
mon brought it to the temple? 
A. Zion B. Nazareth C. Gath 
D. Jeruslem

8. How many cities did Solo-
mon award Hiram of Tyre?  
A. 5 B. 10 C. 15 D. 20

9.  After whom is the city of 
Samaria named?  A. Omri B. 
Ahab C. Shemer D. Lutni

10. Sisera was captain of 
what host? A. Hazor B. Am-
mon C. Akkad D. Judah

11. From the land of Kadesh-
barnea until the Hebrews ar-
rived at the brook Zered was 
how many years?  A. 40 B. 38 
C. 27 D. 16

12. How many prophets of 
Baal gathered to meet Elijah 
in1 Kings 18?  A. 400 B. 450 
C. 200 D. 500

13. What was the name of 
Elisha's father?  A. Abinidab 
B. Obadiah C. Shemeck D. 
Shaphat

14. What was the weight of 
Goliath's spear head?  A. 600 
shekels B. 50 shekels C. 300 
drachmirs

15. What was the name of 
Nabal's wife?  A. Michal B. 
Jesse C. Abishag D. Abigail

Answers on pAge 8

BIBLE QUIZ



“An optimist is a person who starts a new diet on Thanksgiving Day.” – Irv KupcinetPage 6, The Black River Times

Snack Time
Thanksgiving Cornucopia

Eggo Buttermilk Waffles  Candy corn

Fresh fruit of choice  Tooth picks

Microwave the waffle for 30 seconds so that it warms but 

remains soft and pliable.  Shape the soft waffle into a cornucopia 

shape and use a toothpick to secure.  (MAKE SURE to remove the 

toothpick before serving to young kids.)  Fill the cornucopia with 

fresh fruit and some candy corn.  Enjoy!

When in sorrow, call John 14
When men fail you, call Psalm 27
When you have sinned, call Psalm 51
When you worry, call Matt. 6:19-34
When you are in danger, call Psalm 91
When God seems far away, call Psalm 139
When your faith needs stirring, call Hebrews 11
When you are lonely and fearful, call Psalm 23
When you grow bitter and critical, call I Cor. 13
When you feel down and out, call Rom. 8:31
When you want peace and rest, call Matt. 11:25-30
When the world seems bigger than God, call Psalm 90
When you want Christian assurance, call Rom. 8:1-30
When you leave home for labor or travel, call Psalm 121
When your prayers grow narrow or selfish, call Psalm 67
When you want courage for a task, call Josh. 1
When you think of investments and returns, call Mark 10
If you are depressed, call Psalm 27
If your pocketbook is empty, call Psalm 37
If you are losing confidence in people, call I Cor. 13
If people seem unkind.. call John 15
If discouraged about your work, call Psalm 126
If self pride/greatness takes hold, call Psalm 19
If you want to be fruitful, call John 15
For understanding of Christianity, call II Cor. 5:15-19
For a great invention/opportunity, call Isaiah 55
For how to get along with fellow men, call Rom. 12
For Paul's secret to happiness, call Col. 3:12-17

ALTERNATE NUMBERS:
For dealing with fear, call Psalm 347
For security, call Psalm 121:3
For assurance., call Mark 8:35
For reassurance., call Psalm 145:18

PLEASE NOTE:
Emergency numbers may be dialed direct. No operator assistance is neces-
sary. All lines to Heaven are open 24 hours a day!

eMergenCY pHone nUMBers:



GARNER 
CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

“I come from a family where gravy is considered a beverage.”  – Erma Bombeck November 2022, Page 7

Kitchen Corner

If the turkey is frozen: Thaw in fridge, 24 hours for every 5 pounds of turkey.  Remove the thawed turkey from the fridge 
1 hour before roasting, to let it come to room temperature. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Make the herb butter by 
combining room temperature butter, minced garlic, salt, pepper, one TBSP fresh chopped rosemary, one TBSP fresh 
chopped thyme, and 1/2 TBSP of fresh chopped sage. (You’ll use the remaining fresh herbs for stufng inside the cavity of 
the turkey).

Remove turkey from packaging and remove the neck and giblets from the inside the cavities of the bird. (Reserve them 
for gravy, if you want, or discard them). Pat the turkey very dry with paper towels. Season the cavity of the turkey with 
salt and pepper.  Stuff it with the quartered lemon, onion and apple and leftover herbs. Use your fingers to loosen and 
lift the skin above the breasts (on the top of the turkey) and smooth a few tablespoons of the herb butter underneath. 
Tuck the wings of the turkey underneath the turkey and set the turkey on a roasting rack inside a roasting pan. 

Microwave the remaining herb butter mixture for 30 seconds (it doesn’t need to be completely melted--just really soft-
ened). Use a basting brush to brush the remaining herb butter all over the outside of the turkey, legs and wings. Roast at 
325 degrees F for about 13-15 minutes per pound, or until internal temperature (inserted on middle of thigh and breast) 
reaches about 165 degrees F. Remove the turkey from the oven 
once it reaches 160 degrees. Then tent it with foil, and let it rest on 
the counter (it will continue cooking under the foil), to reach 
165 degrees F.  Check the turkey about halfway through cooking, 
and once the skin gets golden brown, cover the top of the turkey 
with tinfoil, to protect the breast meat from overcooking. 
Alternately, you could start cooking the turkey with it tented in foil,
 then during the last hour or so of cooking you can take the foil 
off to let the turkey brown. Allow turkey to rest for 20-30 minutes 
before carving. Reserve any drippings and juice remaining in your 
roasting pan to make turkey gravy.

1 12-20 lb turkey 
1 onion, peeled and quartered
1 lemon, quartered 
1 apple (your favorite kind), quar-
tered
4 1/2 tsp container fresh rosemary 
4 1/2 tsp fresh thyme
4 1/2 tsp container fresh sage

For the herb butter 
1 cup unsalted butter, softened 
fresh chopped herbs 
1 tsp salt
1⁄2 tsp freshly ground black pepper 
6-8 cloves garlic, minced

Thanksgiving Turkey



“A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue, but the parent of all other virtues.” – Marcus Tullius CiceroPage 8, The Black River Times

Word Scramble 
Answers

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
“Thanksgiving reminds us that no 
matter what befalls us in life, we 

can take the charred remnants and 
we can reconstruct a life unimagin-
ably richer than that from which the 

shards and pieces fell.”
 – Craig D. Lounsbrough

1. C 
Dan 7:3

2. B 
Dan 7:5

3. B 
Dan 8:21 

4. A 
Deut 25:4

5. A 
Ex 12:21 

6. D 
1 Kings 5:6 

7. A 
1 Kings 8:1 

8. D 
1 Kings 9:11 

9. C 
1 Kings 
16:24

10. A 
1 Sam 12:9 

11. B 
Deut 2:14 

12. B. 
1 Kings 
18:19 

13. D 
1 Kings 
19:19

14. A 
1 Sam 17:7 

15. D. 
1 Sam 25:3

Bible Quiz 
Answers

Family
Feast

Turkey
Pumpkin

Cook
Yams

Pie
Leaves
Pilgrim
Bread

Acorns
Fall

      Gravy 
Ham

Goose
Love

Maple
Maize
NutsSunday, Nov. 6th

wHen grAndMA reAds AloUd

When Grandma reads aloud, the past seems real 
as every day.

I hear the tramp of armies vast,
I see the spears and lances cast,

I join the thrilling fray, 
Brave knights and ladies fair and proud.

I meet when Grandma reads aloud.

When Grandma reads aloud, far lands 
seem very near and true;

I cross the desert’s gleaming sands, 
Or hunt the jungle’s proudling bands,

Or sail the ocean blue. 
Far heights, whose peaks the cold mists shroud, 

I scale, when Grandma reads aloud.

When Grandma reads aloud, I long
For noble deeds to do --

To help the right, redress the wrong, 
It seems so easy to be strong, 

So simple to be true.
Oh, thick and fast the visions crowd
My eyes, when Grandma reads aloud.

The Agee 
Community Club 

October 2022
  The Agee Community 
Club met on October 11 
th , 2022, at El Acapulco 
restaurant. Meeting was 
opened by club president 
Cathy Womack, who was 
also this month’s hostess. 
The meeting opened with 
the ladies repeating the club 
motto, “When the heart is 
full of love, the world is full 
of beauty.” The invocation 
and devotional were read by 
Nickey Orton from Hebrews 
11:1. 
  Roll call was answered 
by stating what your favori
ite thing is about fall. Secrei
tary and treasurers’ reports 
were given by Jeanie Figi
gins, a birthday card was 
given to Ginny Dobbs, offi 
cer election
was held, and the offces  

will remain the same, Cathy 
Womack, Club president, 
Nickey Orton vice president 
and card chair, Nadine Johni
son historian, Figgins secrei
tary/reporter. 
  Discussion about next 
months club anniversary. 
The ladies wear blue and 
silver, cupcakes are planned. 
Apoem from belated honi
orary club member Orel 
Smiths book of poetry was 
read by Johnson, titled “The 
Breeze and I.” The ladies exi
changed magazines, and copi
ies of the Black River Times 
were handed out, some of 
the ladies read short articles 
from it. 
  Door prize was won by 
Orton, and each lady was 
given a bag of candy from 
the hostess. The ladies disi
missed by repeating the club 
collect, “Be Still and Know 
that I am God,” Psalms 
46:10.  
Jeanie Figgins, Reporter



“Thanksgiving Day is a good day to recommit our energies to giving thanks and just giving.” – Amy Grant November 2022, Page 9

Candied sweet potatoes
4 lbs sweet potatoes, quartered   1 1⁄4 cups brown sugar
3 cups miniature marshmallows, divided  1 1⁄4 cups margarine
ground cinnamon to taste    ground nutmeg to taste

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Grease a 9x13-inch 
baking dish. Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Add po-
tatoes and boil until slightly underdone, about
15 minutes; drain and peel when cool enough to handle. 
While potatoes are cooling, combine 2 cups marshmal-
lows, margarine, brown sugar, cinnamon,
and nutmeg in a large saucepan over medium heat; cook, 
stirring occasionally, until marshmallows are melted. Stir 
potatoes into marshmallow sauce, 
mashing about half of the potatoes and breaking the 
other half  into bite-sized chunks.  Transfer into the pre-
pared baking dish. Bake in the preheated oven for 15
minutes. Sprinkle remaining 1 cup marshmallows evenly 
over top and continue to bake until marshmallows are 
slightly toasted and golden brown, 5 minutes.

Baked Mashed Potatoes
2 1/2 lbs potatoes, peeled & cubed   1/4 cup butter 
1-2 cups shredded cheddar cheese   16 oz sour cream 
salt and pepper 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Prepare a casserole 
dish by spraying it with non-stick cooking spray.
In a medium-sized saucepan, add the peeled and cubed 
potatoes and cover them with water. Cook the potatoes 
on the stove-top over medium heat until they are 
tender, about 10-15 minutes. Remove the saucepan 
from the stove and drain any water remaining in the 
pan. 
Return the saucepan to the stovetop and cook for about 
1 minute. Put the tender potatoes and butter into a 
mixing bowl and mix at medium-high speed. Add the 
sour cream slowly and whip until smooth and creamy. 
Pour the potato mixture into the prepared casserole 
dish. Top with the cheese. Place in the oven and bake 
until the cheese is bubbly and the edges begin brown-
ing, about 20 minutes. Season with salt and pepper.

Honey Garlic Butter Roasted Carrots
2 lbs carrots washed and peeled  1/3 cup butter
3 TBSPs honey    4 garlic cloves minced
1/4-1/2 tsp salt plus more for seasoning Cracked black pepper
2 TBSPs fresh chopped parsley 

Preheat oven to 425°F. Lightly grease a large baking sheet with 
nonstick cooking oil spray; set aside. Trim ends of carrot; cut into 
thirds. Melt butter in a pan over medium-heat. Pour in honey and 
cook, stirring, until completely melted through the butter. Add 
the garlic and cook for 30 seconds until fragrant. Add the carrots; 
allow the sauce to thicken for a further minute, while tossing the 
carrots through the sauce. Season with salt and pepper. Transfer 
carrots to baking sheet in a single layer so they cook evenly. Roast 
for 20 minutes, or until carrots are fork-tender. Broil for 2-3 min-
utes on high heat to crisp/char the edges. Transfer them back into 
the skillet and allow carrots to simmer in the sauce over high heat 
for 5 minutes to thicken the sauce into a glaze.

Roast Sweet Potatoes
2 tsp olive oil  1 tsp butter
3 sweet potatoes  1 tsp brown sugar
pinch ground ginger  1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg sea salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Spray a 2qt 
baking dish with cooking spray.  Peel and cut 
the potatoes to ite-sized cubes, placing them 
down in the baking dish.  Melt the butter in 
the microwave and pour over the potatoes 
along with the olive oil, brown sugar, cinna-
mon, nutmeg, ginger and salt.  Add in more 
sugar or cinnamon if desired. Toss the potato 
chunks to evenly coat.  Bake for 60 minutes, 
or until the potatoe chunks are thoroughly 
baked.  Be sure to stir the potatoes a few 
times while roasting.



“Thankfulness is the quickest path to joy.” – Jefferson BethkePage 10, The Black River Times

Ladies vs “Real” Women
Ladies - if you accendentally over-salt a dish while it’s 
still cooking, drop in a peeled potato and it will absorb the 
excess salt for an instant “fix-me-up.”

“Real” Woman - If you over-salt a dish while you ar 
ecooking, that’s too bad.  Please recite with me:  “I made 
it, and you will eat it, and I don’t care how bad it tastes.”

Ladies - Stuff a miniature marshmallow in the bottom of a 
sugar cone to prevent ice cream drips.

“Real” Woman - Just suck the ice cream out of the bottom 
of the cone, for Pete’s sake.  You’re probably lying on the 
couch, with your feet up, eating it anyway.

Ladies - To keep potatoes from budding, place and apple 
in the bag with the potatoes.

“Real” Woman - Buy boxed mashed potato mix and keep 
it in the pantry for up to a year.

Ladies - When a cake recipe calls for flouring the bak-
ing pan, use a bit of the dry cake mix instead, and there 
won’t be any white mess on the bottom of the cake. 

“Real” Woman - Got to the bakery; they’ll even decorate it 
for you.

Ladies - Brush some beaten egg white over pie crust be-
fore baking to yield a beautiful glossy finish.

“Real” Woman - Sara Lee frozen pie directions do not in-
clude brushing egg whites over the crust, so I just don’t do 
it.

Ladies - If you have a problem opening jars, try using 
latex dishwashing gloves.  They give a non slip grip that 
makes opening jars easy.

“Real” Woman - Go ask the very cute neighbor guy to do 
it.



Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

“It is not happy people who are thankful. It is thankful people who are happy.”  – Unknown November 2022, Page 11

From Sunny 
Skidmore 

at KLID Radio
According to GCN pharma-
cists and doctors who are 

hosts on talk shows on GCN on KLID Radio:  
Balsamic Vinegar will help lower blood pres-
sure, and regulate cholesterol and sugar (diabetes 
problems). We hear a lot about probiotics that can 
restore the bacteria needed for good digestion. The 
Beehive does have fermented foods like sauerkraut 
that doesn’t have to be refrigerated and also 
sauerkraut that needs refrigeration. This sauer-
kraut is a probiotic. Apple cider vinegar with “the 
mother” is also a probiotic.

Garlic is also known to help blood pressure. In fact 
from my own personal experience, I was a friend of
a doctor in Ohio, and he said a study was out that 
garlic would help keep your arteries clear, but you
needed it every day.

My mother had clogged up neck arteries but her 
doctor said she was too old for that operation, as 
she had TIA’s*, that is how she probably would 
die. I did research and found garlic plus cayenne 
pepper would help. So every morning she got a 
nailhead size of cayenne pepper on the corner of 
her toast plus garlic chips and after 3 months the 
TIA’s stopped, but the pepper and garlic contin-
ued. She died at 96, not from TIA’s. 
This information is not to take the place of your 
doctor’s advice. *TIA=Transient

“It is hard for me to understand a culture that not only hates 
and fights his brothers, but even attacks Nature and abuses 
her.  Man must love all creation or he will love none of it.  

Love is something you and I must have.  We must have it be-
cause our spirit feeds upon it.  Without love, our self esteem 

weakens.  Without it, our courage fails.  Without love, we can 
no longer look out confidently at the world.  Instead, we turn 
inwardly and begin to feed upon our own personalities and 

little by little we destroy ourselves.”  
–Chief Dan George

Rumors can make you dis-
like innocent people.  Don’t 
judge people from what oth-
ers are saying about them.  
Be wise! Get to know them 
for yourself, then form your 
opinion.  The one talking to 
you may be the one you need 
to stay away from!

If you said, kick the 
person in the pants 
responsible for 
most of your 
troubles, you 
wouldn’t sit for a 
month.
-Theodore Roosevelt

God’s words are not for me to edit 
and tinker with, but to believe and 

obey. A. W. Tozer

November Holidays
2   Deviled Eggs Day

3  Sandwich Day

8  Tongue Twister Day
 
11  Origami Day

13  World Kindness Day

14  Pickle Day

17  Take A Hike Day

20  National Absurdity Day

23  Fibonacci Day



“Be present in all things and thankful for all things.”  – Maya AngelouPage 12, The Black River Times


